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July 1, 2020

Dear Air Carrier Representative:

Pursuant to Section 158.23(a) of 14 CFR Part 158, the City of Lawton, Oklahoma, owner and 

operator of the Lawton-Fort Sill Regional Airport (LAW), hereby provides notice (“Notice”) to 

air carriers of its intention to file a new $4.50 impose and use PFC Application (Application 

#10) to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to provide funding for three projects at the 

Lawton-Fort Sill Regional Airport.

The following information is provided as required under Section 158.23(a)(1) and (2) for notice 

to the air carriers serving the Airport.  Under this new PFC application, the City of Lawton 

intends to:

 To impose and use a $4.50 PFC for each project in the PFC Application.

 The proposed charge effective date will be October 1, 2037.

 The estimated charge expiration date will be September 1, 2038.

 The estimated total PFC revenue is $185,386.

 A description of the proposed PFC projects are presented in Attachment A to this 

letter.

The calculations determining the proposed charge effective date and estimated charge expiration date 

are based on LAW’s actual PFC collections between April 1, 2019 and March 31, 2020.  The COVID-19 

pandemic is currently having a significant impact on passenger enplanements at LAW and other 

airports around the world.  As a result, the proposed charge effective date and estimated charge 

expiration date will likely change depending on the duration and impact of the COVID-19 pandemic 

and its effect on air travel.  Air carriers will be notified of any changes in the proposed charge effective 

date and estimated charge expiration date pursuant to Section 158.43.

Request that Certain Classes of Air Carriers Be Excluded Per 14 CFR 158.11

In accordance with Section 158.11, the Airport may request in its PFC application to the FAA 

that one or more classes of air carriers not be required to collect PFCs if the requirements set 

forth in 14 CFR 158.11 (a)(1) or (2) are satisfied.

The Airport’s current Air Carrier Activity Information System (ACAIS) report shows less than 1% 

of enplanements in the Nonscheduled/On-Demand Air Carriers (ATCO) and Commuters or 

Small Certificated Air Carriers (CAC) categories.  The applicable carriers and enplanements are 

as follows:

Nonscheduled/On-Demand Air Carriers (ATCO): 

 Netjets Aviation, Inc. (DXTA) – 34 enplanements (.07% of total enplanements)

Commuters or Small Certificated Air Carriers (CAC): 

 CFM Inc D/B/A Contour Airlines (LF#) – 4 enplanements (.008% of total enplanements)

Consequently, the exclusion threshold stated in 14 CFR 158.11 (a)(1) is met for these air carrier 

categories and the Airport will request that Nonscheduled/On-Demand Air Carriers (ATCO) and 
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Commuters or Small Certificated Air Carriers (CAC) be excluded pursuant to 14 CFR 158.11.

Date and Location of Meeting to Present the Proposed Projects Listed Herein

As required under Section 158.23(b) LAW will be holding an air carrier consultation meeting at the 

date/time and location listed below:

Date: Thursday, August 6, 2020

Time: 3 PM CDT to 4:30 PM CDT

Location:  LAW Terminal Building - 3401 SW 11th Street, Lawton, OK 73501

A call-in telephone number and online meeting platform has been provided for those who cannot 

attend the meeting in-person. The teleconference and online meeting information is below:  

Join the online meeting: https://join.freeconferencecall.com/nrpolsgrove 

Dial-in number (US): (605) 472-5534

Access code: 602766#

Airline Acknowledgement

Please notice that Section 158.23(c) of 14 CFR Part 158 requires: (1) within 30 days following issuance 

of the notice that air carrier must provide the public agency with a written acknowledgement that it 

received the notice; (2) within 30 days following the meeting, each carrier must provide the public 

agency with a written certification of its agreement or disagreement with the proposed project(s). A 

certification of disagreement shall contain the reasons for such disagreement.  The absence of such 

reasons shall void a certification of disagreement; and (3) If a carrier fails to provide the public agency 

with timely acknowledgement of the notice or timely certification of agreement or disagreement with 

the proposed project(s), the carrier is considered to have certified its agreement. 

For responses and questions please contact Barbara McNally, Airport Director, at:

Lawton-Fort Sill Regional Airport

ATTN: Barbara McNally, Airport Director

3401 SW 11th Street

Lawton, OK 73501

PH: 580-353-4869

We look forward to seeing you or your representative at the meeting on August 6, 2020.

Respectfully,

Barbara McNally

Airport Director

Lawton-Fort Sill Regional Airport

https://join.freeconferencecall.com/nrpolsgrove


Prepared by:

3010 Gaylord Parkway Suite 190

Frisco, TX 75034

July 1, 2020

Garver Project No.: 20A14011

Attachment A

Passenger Facility Charge

Proposed Projects 

Lawton-Ft. Sill Regional Airport
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1.0 Purpose of Document

The purpose of this document is to provide air carriers and the public with an overview of the projects that 

are proposed to be included in the Lawton-Ft. Sill Regional Airport’s upcoming PFC application.  This 

document provides the following related to each project:

 Project Descriptions

 Project Justification

 Project Eligibility

 Project Funding

 Project Timing

Additionally, exhibits for each project have been developed.  
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2.0 Proposed Projects

This section provides an overview of the projects proposed for inclusion in the new LAW PFC application.

2.1 Project #1 – Expand Terminal Building (Package 1 - Baggage Claim)

Project Description: The Lawton-Ft. Sill Regional Airport (LAW) is currently underway with an extensive 

terminal redevelopment program.  As part of the program, a new baggage claim facility is being 

developed which includes a new common-use baggage claim conveyance system, public baggage claim 

area, and common-use baggage delivery area (e.g. area for airlines to load bags onto the conveyance 

system).  For the remainder of this project write-up, these collective improvements will be referred to as 

the LAW Baggage Claim Construction project.  All the areas identified will be available for any airline to 

use.  

The intent of this PFC project is to authorize LAW to collect PFC funds equal to the sponsor’s 10% 

matching share for the LAW Baggage Claim Construction project.  The methodology utilized to establish 

the value of the 10% matching share is outlined in the funding section below.

Additionally, to ensure a proper accounting of this project, the following historical information related to 

this project and its inclusion in previous PFC applications has been provided below.

As part of PFC Application 19-09-C-00-LAW, LAW is authorized to collect PFC’s for the terminal building 

construction in the amount of $844,000, which was 10% of the total project cost.  This project is entitled 

Expand Terminal Building (Construction) on PFC Application 19-09-C-00-LAW.  However, the LAW 

Baggage Claim Construction project was specifically excluded from PFC Application 19-09-C-00-LAW.  

The project was excluded because it was previously part of PFC Application 13-07-C-01-LAW (project 

entitled 07-009 Baggage claim expansion construction) but was not implemented within the required 2-

year time frame set forth under 14 CFR Part 158.33(a)(1).  As a result, on February 21, 2019, the FAA 

approved an amendment to PFC Application 13-07-C-00-LAW allowing for the removal of the baggage 

claim project from PFC application 13-07-C-01-00-LAW. However, since the project was included in a 

previous PFC application and did not meet the required 2-year implementation time frame, the project 

could not be included in a future PFC application until the project was implemented as required under 14 

CFR Part 158.33(e).  At the time PFC application 19-09-C-00-LAW was being developed, the LAW 

Baggage Claim Construction project had not been implemented so it could not be included in the PFC 

application.  As a result, plans were made to include it in a future new PFC application once the project 

was under construction.  Now that the baggage claim area is under construction, the project is being 

included in this new PFC application.

Project Justification: The current common-use baggage claim device is a slide that airline employees use 

to provide checked luggage for passenger pickup. This operation provides passengers limited access to 

baggage on the slide impacting level of service. This project will increase the capacity of the inbound 

baggage claim system and improve the passenger experience by allowing passengers to collect their 

baggage in a safe and efficient manner.
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Project Eligibility: 

This project is eligible for AIP and PFC funding under Table N-5 Item C of the AIP handbook.

Funding: The LAW Baggage Claim Construction project is currently being funded with AIP funds through 

AIP grants 3-40-0051-037-2019 and 3-40-0051-038-2019.  Specifically, the new common-use baggage 

claim conveyance system is being funded with AIP grant 3-40-0051-037-2019 while the remaining 

improvements related to the baggage claim area are being funded with AIP grant 3-40-0051-38-2019.  

However, areas outside of the baggage claim facilities are also being funded with the same AIP grants.  

As a result, a proration calculation is required.  

The total estimated cost for the terminal program included in AIP grants 3-40-0051-037-2019 and 3-40-

0051-38-2019 is $4,366,219.   A funding breakdown is provided as an exhibit showing the cost allocation 

between the grants.  The total amount of AIP eligible terminal space being redeveloped under the grants 

is 10,391 SF.  If you take the total project cost ($4,366,219) and divide it by the total amount of SF being 

redeveloped, the cost per SF is $420.19.  The amount of space included within the 10,391 SF footprint for 

the LAW Baggage Claim Construction project is 3,440 SF.  As a result, if you multiply the SF allocated for 

the LAW Baggage Claim Construction project (3,440 SF) by the cost per SF ($420.19), you arrive at an 

estimated total cost for the LAW Baggage Claim construction project of $1,445,462.  If you then multiple 

this figure by 10%, you arrive at the sponsor’s matching share for the AIP funds allocated for the LAW 

Baggage Claim Construction project which is $144,546.  Under this PFC application, LAW plans to collect 

PFC funds in the amount of $144,546 for the sponsor’s share of the AIP grants related to the baggage 

claim area.  An exhibit is provided showing the total eligible area included in the project (10,391 SF) and 

the baggage claim area (3,440 SF).

This project is not shown separately in the LAW CIP.  It is included as part of the Terminal Improvement 

Expansion Package 01 – Construction.

Timing: The project commenced on August 1, 2019 and is currently under construction. It is anticipated to 

be complete by December 1, 2021.

2.2 Project #2 – PFC Administration

Project Description: This project involves the completion of tasks required to develop a new Passenger 

Facility Charge (PFC) Application for the airport. The project includes the development of the PFC 

application materials, the facilitation of the public and airline consultation process, and the submittal of the 

PFC application to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) for their formal acknowledgement. 

Project Justification: This project is necessary to ensure proper submittal of PFC application materials and 

adherence to consultation processes.

Project Eligibility: This project should be eligible for PFC funding under Paragraph 4-6(f) of FAA Order 

5500.1 and 14 CFR Part 158.13 (b).

Funding:  $10,840. 100% PFC funds will be used for this project.
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Timing: This project commenced on April 6, 2020 and is anticipated to be complete by December 31, 

2020.

2.3 Project #3 – Install Emergency Generator

Project Description: This project will replace the existing airfield generator, which provides backup 

electrical power for airfield lighting and equipment during power outages with a new 125kW/156kVA 

generator. Project components will include site preparation, removal/abandonment of existing equipment 

and installation of new generator.  The project is funded by AIP grant 3-40-0051-037-2019 entitled Install 

Emergency Generator.  PFC funds will be utilized to support to sponsor's 10% matching share of the AIP 

grant. 

Project Justification: This project will replace an existing generator that was installed in 1997 and has 

exceeded its useful life. According to the AIP Handbook, the minimum useful life for this type of 

equipment is 10 years and the current generator is 23 years old.  The unit has required significant 

maintenance in recent years and spare parts have become difficult to acquire. Tests in August 2019 

noted that the generator did not start reliably and did not achieve acceptable voltage levels. The radiator 

was also noted to be leaking and the unit RPMs fluctuated significantly.

Project Eligibility: This project is eligible for AIP and PFC funding under Table M-1 Item C(3) of the AIP 

handbook.

Funding: Funding for this project is $300,000.  90% of the funding will be provided via AIP Grant in the 

amount of $270,000.  The local share 10% will be paid for with PFCs ($30,000).   AIP Grant 3-40-0051-

037-2019.

Timing: This project is expected to be complete by August 14, 2020.
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3.0 Project Exhibits

The section provides the proposed exhibits for each project as well as brief summaries of each project’s 

description and justification.

3.1 PFC Project #1 – Expand Terminal Building (Package 1 - Baggage Claim)

Project Description: The Lawton-Ft. Sill Regional Airport (LAW) is currently underway with an extensive 

terminal redevelopment program.  As part of the program, a new baggage claim facility is being 

developed which includes a new common-use baggage claim conveyance system, public baggage claim 

area, and common-use baggage delivery area (e.g. area for airlines to load bags onto the conveyance 

system).  For the remainder of this project write-up, these collective improvements will be referred to as 

the LAW Baggage Claim Construction project.  All the areas identified will be available for any airline to 

use.  

The intent of this PFC project is to authorize LAW to collect PFC funds equal to the sponsor’s 10% 

matching share for the LAW Baggage Claim Construction project.  

Project Justification: The current common-use baggage claim device is a slide that airline employees use 

to provide checked luggage for passenger pickup. This operation provides passengers limited access to 

baggage on the slide impacting level of service. This project will increase the capacity of the inbound 

baggage claim system and improve the passenger experience by allowing passengers to collect their 

baggage in a safe and efficient manner.
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LAW Baggage Claim Floor Plan Exhibit
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LAW Terminal Project Funding Plan

This funding plan shows the cost for the entirety of the first phase of the terminal construction project 

which is $4,366,219.  The prorated cost for the baggage claim area (3,440 SF of the 10,391 SF included 

in the project) is $1,445,462 based on an average cost of $420.19 per SF.

3.2 PFC Project #2 – PFC Administration

No project exhibit is necessary for Project #2.
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3.3 PFC Project #3 – Install Emergency Generator

Project Description: This project will replace the existing airfield generator, which provides backup 

electrical power for airfield lighting and equipment during power outages with a new 125kW/156kVA 

generator. Project components will include site preparation, removal/abandonment of existing equipment 

and installation of new generator.  The project is funded by AIP grant 3-40-0051-037-2019 entitled Install 

Emergency Generator.  PFC funds will be utilized to support to sponsor's 10% matching share of the AIP 

grant. 

Project Justification: This project will replace an existing generator that was installed in 1997 and has 

exceeded its useful life. According to the AIP Handbook, the minimum useful life for this type of 

equipment is 10 years and the current generator is 23 years old.  The unit has required significant 

maintenance in recent years and spare parts have become difficult to acquire. Tests in August 2019 

noted that the generator did not start reliably and did not achieve acceptable voltage levels. The radiator 

was also noted to be leaking and the unit RPMs fluctuated significantly.

Existing Generator Pictures
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